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CHAP:rEH I

INTRODUCTION
In recent years world developments such as the growing space
program, travel by jet, and the development of nuclear power, to
mention only a few, have caused ex9erts from many fields to assess
where education stands in relation to supplying the "brain pow8r"
needs of our country.

Many suggest ions have been made for improving

the efficiency of our educational system.
Problems of a complex society such as we have in many areas of
our country, are isolating individuals from one another by making our
contacts with others more impersonal.

~The

loneliness of the adoles-

cent is a deep and utter loneliness, and the future may intensify it."l
A quick review of the past, high unemployment for youth, nation-

a} opportunity, disastrous summer riots, and causes cited for the
swnmer unrests factually establish the need for vocational education.
Ne must understand that young people do not just drift into the work
force as in the past.

They must be part of society-not out or on the

edge of society.2
1G-ilbert C. '.\frenn, The Counselor in a Changing ,iorld.
( Nashington 9, D.C.: An:E.>ricar. Pe:rsonnel and Guidance lissociation, 1962)
,P. 6.
<')

r" 1,'larren

J. Vorreyf!r, :nearing the Air For Vocational Education.
(Illinois Vocational P:cogress, May, 1968), p. 5.

1

2

There exists a false concept that college training is the
ultimate, and those not attaining this goal are considered inferior,
particularly in social status.

As a result, parents see no ether

educational prospects providing successful careers for their children.
Vocationa 1 educdtion has been a part of our secondary educutions heritage for more than seventy years, but still peo'.)le question
integration of general education offerings with skill trainir:g.

It is

time for some to realize that reading, writing, arithmetic, ard S'.Jeal<ing are basic vocational skills and must be tncorporated along with
occupational training.3

Furthermore, the training must be adjusted to

areas where job opportunities exist in a given community.
'Ne must develop a better understanding on the pa rt of the

rents

DB

and youth that voca tional.-techni cal proe;rams and emr:iloyI'lent in the
respective fields are eccentable and rs;varding.

Further, it rmst

1!G

emphl:lsized that these positirms will be filled by resuonsible and wol1trl:lined citize;;s.4
It hC:ls been demonstrated sufflciently that responsibi 1 ity and
well-trained citizens can be taught in the vocC:Jti.onal schools, whe::-e
the student is brought face to face with industry, and where he is
given truining en machinery that is very sir:iilar to that used in
ind:1stry.

3Ibid., p. 6
.-~.,
"'"rh·"

p.

n
I

3

Purpose or Scope of the ?roble.m
The purpose of this study is to ascertain whether the vocational
courses offered in the secondary schools of Coles and Moultrie Counties
are meeting the demands and needs of agriculture, industry and related
fields.
Delimitation of the Problem
The population to be studied involves the students enrolled in
vocational classes that are taught at the secondary level in schools
of Coles and Moultrie Counties.
It is hoped that from the information obtained from this study
recommendations can be made pertaining to improvements thst could be
helpful to the student in finding his place in an
society.

industrieli~ed

CHAPI'ER II

REVIEW OF LITERATURE

Advocates of liberal education and also spokesmen for labor
organizations have raised questions about moving too early toward
specialized training of a vocstional character at the possible
prejudice to general education of younger students.5

Our rapidly

changing technological environment of today

that a new

educational need has arisen.

T~is

indi~ates

need can only be met by the es-

tablishment of schools that will give our youth the

intelli~ent

in-

sight into the vocations which they choose, and incipient skill to be
efficient in them.

Such schools would send into our industries

youth fully equipped to meet the exigencies of mod.ern life.

They

would be good citizens as well as good workmen, for they would understand the significance cf all they lid as well as its important
profit to themselves.

'l'he consciousness of resources would render

them progressively responsible and efficient workers in the shop, snd
equally progressive and efficient members of society,6
Rapid change in the world of work makes it necess2ry to develop
and maintain current information concerning skills required for new
5Encyclopedia Britannica, Volume 23, p. 96.
6Paul H. Hanus, Beginnings in Industrial Education.
1908, pp. 46-67.

4

Copyright
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and changing jells.

Continuous occupational analysis is most pertinent

when new machinery, tools, ar1d equipment result in significant c!'l.i:u:i.g:es
in the skill::: r~quired to do a job. 7
Traditional jobs, such as machine tending, feeding and offboring, materials handling and

;r.~t.e:C'i1::1ls

";rocessing, routine clerical

tasks, and job inspection and qw:ili ty-cor..t:rol processes have been
changed radically.8
The changes in the employment :pattern of the nation, the premi um being placed on decision-making ability, and the supplanting of
many hand-skills by electronic er mechanical methods make it imperative to update the program of vocational education.9
Our high schools have been violently propelled from their old
narrow field of educating a relatively few adolescents for whitecollar Nork, or for very little required work of any kind, into the
prodigious understanding of educating practically all Jun.erican young
folds, of every kind of economic and intellectual level, and hence
for practically every kind of the infinitely varied work done in our
nation.10
In the words of J. L. Wiggens, "The day of hit-and-miss education is gone, modern engines and automotive components are
7Vladimir Chavrid, The United St1:1tes Employment Service:
Jobs and Workers Meet, School Shop, April, 1965, p. 65.

Where

8Ibid., p. 55.
9Howard A. Campion, The Establishment: The Power Structure of
School and Com.~unity, School Shop, April, 1965, p. 62.
lOPaul H. Hanus, Beginnings in Industrial Education.
right 1908, pp. 46-4?.

Copy-
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scientifically designed and cannot be repaired

~~th

bailing wire or

untrained help.nll
Federal Support
In the United States, there has been considerable growth of
vocational education since it was first implemented in 1862 when
Congress passed the Morrill Act.

This Act provided ftmds for

agriculture and mechanical colleges.12
There was a gap between the Morrill Act of 1862 and the next
federal legislation which was [)assed in 1914.
the Smith-Lever Act.

This act was known &s

It provided funds to states on a matching basis

to be used in agriculture and home economics.12

In 1917, Congress passed another bill known as the Smith-t!ughes
Act.

It gave the states about $7.2 million a year for vocational

education programs in high schools.

This was the first formal recog-

nition of vocational training as a function of the public schools.14
Later then in 1935 the George-Deen Act was passed.

It appro-

priated $13 million a year for vocational education in agriculture,
trades and industries, home economics and distributive education.15
In 1946, the George-Barden Act was passed and it raised the
11 J. L. Higgens, ii/anted: 50,000 .Auto Mechanics, Industrial
.Arts and Vocational Education, ilpril, 1966, Vol. 55, No. 4. p. 35.
1 2Encyclopedia Americana, By Americana Corporation, Copy-

right 1960, P• 204.
13~.

14rbid.
15Ibid.

?

appropriation up to $29 million.16
In 1958, the legislature passed the National Defense Education
Act (NDEA).

This act authorized an increase in funds for certain

designated vocational areas.l?
Again in 1963 Congress passed another vocational education act.
The funds under the new act were allocated amounts to the states on
the basis of population and per capita income.

~ach

state must match

the funds on a 50-50 husis, and must provide assurance that the r"'ederal Government's money does not replace local and state expenditu::es.18
State:

boar.·~s

for vocational education become the sole Gtgencies

for administering the federal funds allocated to the states.

The new

funds were not ear-marked for s1)ecific occupational fields.

Programs

could

b~

conducted in coffiprehensive or specialized high schools, area

vocational schools, junior and community colleges or universities that
offer terminal vocational programs.
mitted to spend funds on a 50-50

In addition, the states were per-

rr~tching

basis for the construction

of area vocational school facilities.19
State Support
In Illinois, the first appropriation for state aid to vocational

education was provided in 1919.
16Ibid.

17 Ibid.
ieibid.
19Ibid.

This was to carry out on a cooperative

8

basis the federal legislation to provide assistance for instruction
in home economics, agriculture, distributive education and trades
and industries.20
In 1945-47, the state appropri1::Jted more money for vocational
education.

Again, this was on a matching basis of state and federal

funds with local funds.

In this respect, Illinois provides less

from the state treasury than many other stat es, both absolutely and
relatively.

In Illinois the local districts contribute to the sup-

port of vocational courses.21
The state is helping more at the present since the federal
legislature passed the Vocational Act of 1963.

This act forced the

states to spend more for vocational education because they had to
match the federal funds in order to receive any support at all.
It

see~s

as though Illinois has done very little in vocational

education v.1 thout '.JE>ing forced into it by the federal government.
The final results of the legislation of

J?~3

ars not known yet.

It is known though that many new vocational schools are erupting
throughout thP, state.
this legislation.

Many

ctudents are reaping the benefits from

How much good will it really do?

Only time will tell.

20Richard G. Browne, Special Problems of St~t.e Support, Chapter IX
March, 1947, p. 93.

CHAPTER III
DISCUSSIONS AND Il,jpLICATIONS
The area that we are studying is composed msinly of agricultural and light industrial surroundings.

There is one exception how-

ever; the school that is in the center of this study, geographically,
is made up of agricul tu.ral, and heavy i 11dustrial surroundings.

The

schools studied in this survey were Arthur, Bethany, Charleston,
Lovington, Mattoon, Oakland, and Sullivan.

Hereafter these schools

will be referred to as school A, B, C, D, E, F, and G.
School
School
School
School

.A

B
C
D

School E
School F
School G

Arthur
Bethany
Charleston
Lovington

Mattoon
Oakland
Sullivan

The population, of the schools combined, is three thousand one
hundred and fifty (3,150) students.
ing manner.

Two schools have one hundred and twenty five (125)

stulents each.
each.

It is broken down in the follow-

Two other schools have two hundred (200) students

One school has four hundred (400) students.

Another school

has eight hundred (800) students and the largest school has thirteen
hundred (1300) students.
All of the schools studied, were regular four year high schools,
including grades nine through twelve (9-12),

with the exception of

one; it is a three year high school with grades ten through twelve
(10-12) being taught.
There are nine hundred and seventy nine (9?9) students enrolled
9

10
in industrial education classes in the schools studied and one thousend and three (1003) students enrol1.cd in vocutional education
courses.

This study shows that some sixty-two per cent of the total

number of students enrolled in high school in this area are taking
some sort of industrial or vocational course.

./

It also points out

that thirty-one (31) per cent of the students are enrolled in vocational courses.
The following charts show this study more in detail.

This chart

shows the percentage of students enrolled in some type of inQustrial
course in each of the schools that were studied.
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The following chart shows the percentage of students enrolled
in Vocational courses in each school studied.
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Thirty four teachers are employed to teach these one thousand
and three (l,003) vocational students.

The teachers in this study

appear to be qualified in the subjects that they are teaching.

Nine-

teen (19) of them hold a masters degree while fifteen (15) hold a
bachelors degree.

They have a total of one hundred sixty four (164)

years of vocational experience.

They all have the minimum years of

vocational experience to qualify them to teach vocational subjects.
Only four (4) of them have no experience at all.

These four are in

the business department where they are not required to have vocational experience.
Of the thirty four (34) teachers involved, thirty (30) of them

12

are full time teachers in the schools but only seventeen (l?) of them
are full time vocational teachers.

The other thirteen (13) teach

vocational subjects half time and teach in a related field of industrial arts the remainder of the day.
The four who are part time teachers are

ew~loyed

to teach

vocational courses only.
It was interesting to note that there were only four teachers
who were teaching part time.

It seems as though there would be more

part time teachers since some of the schools have a low enrollment.
The chart below shows the number of students in vocational
courses at each school

fo~

each instructor.
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There are some eighteen (18} areas or vocational courses taught
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in the schools st11died.

These include drafting, machine shop, build-

ing trades, typing, office occupations, wood working, graphic arts,
agriculture, home economics, diversified occupations, auto-mechanics,
interrelated courses, short hand, office practice, bookkeeping, retail
merchandising, stenography, and distributive education.
The following chart outlines the total

nu~ber

of vocational

courses taught and shows the number of students enrolled in each
course at each school •
. VOCATIONAL COURSES

SCHOOLS
A

B

re

v

D

F

G

11

12

66

26

15

26

18

E

l.

Drafting

2.

Metal Working

3.

Building trades

4.

Typing

44

5.

Office occupations

10

6.

\'load working

19

7.

Graphic arts

8.

.Agriculture

21

26

15

9.

Home economics

39

36

15

61

20

20

20
7

12
12
23

39

31

42

16

16
29

10.

Diversified occupations

11.

Auto mechanics

14

12.

Short hand

36

13.

Office practice

50

14.

Bool&.eeping

85

15.

Retail merchandising

19

16.

Stenography

14

17.

Distributive education

20

18.

Interrelated subjects

13

14

The budget for expendable items last year in a 11 of the schools
studied was $12,325.00, while the budget for new equipment was $9,019.
The following charts show the dollars spent :::ier student for expendable
items as well as for new equipment.
schools

~re

This points out that, some of the

not keeping up with the latest developments in industry.

It Ghould be pointed out, however; that in an Area Vocational Schoo]
this pattern would change.

More money would be available for the

purchasing of new equipment and each student would have an equal
opportunity.
Industrial Arts, usually the pre-requisite for vocational educetion, is not required at all in six of the schools.
The following chart shews the amo1mt cf money snent ner student
last year in vocational education for expendable items in each schcol.
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The chart below shows the amount of money spent per student
last year in vocational education for new equipment in each school.
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Objectives:
The administrators contacted, were asked to evaluate their
school in the following suggested objectives as being excellent, good,
fair or poor.
1.

To develop an interest in industry and an understanding of
its place in our culture.

A.

2.

One administrator rated his school as excellent, three
rated their school as good and three others rated their
school as fair.

To develop a relative measure of skill in the use of tools
and machines.

A.

Three administrators rated their school as excellent,
two as good and two as fair.

16

3.

To develop desirable social attitudes and
1~.

4.

One administrator rated his school as excellent,
five as good and one as f':lir.

One administrator rated his school as excellent,
four as good and two as fair.

To develop desirable attitudes and practices with
respect to health and safety.
A.

6.

habits.

To develop consumer knowledge and appreciation in the
use of industrial products.

A..
5.

...:or}~

Two administrators rated their school as excellent,
three as good and two as fair.

To ascertain and develop the talents of students in
technical fields and applied science.
A.

One administirator rated his s'chool as excellent,
four as good and two as fair.

The administrators were also

as~-<"ed

to tell, in their opinion,

what degree of emphasis should be placed on the same objectives of
vocational edueation as is listed above.

They were to use this

rating scale; high, medium, low or none.
1.

To develop an interest in industry and an understanding
of its place in our culture •
.A.

2.

To develop a relative measure of skill in the use of
tools and machines.
A.

3.

One 1jdminist:rator rated it as hi.gh tlnd six rated
it as medium.

To develop desirable social attitudes and work hebits.

A.
4.

}four of the administrators rated this as high and
three rated it as medium.

Four administrators rated it as high, and three as
medium.

'ro develop consumer knowledge and ap;ireciation in the
use of industrial products.
~.

One administrator rated it as high, five rat0d it
as rr:sdi i.m and cne u:.:· lcw.

l?
5.

To develop desirable attitudes and practices with
respect to health ana safety.
1i.

6.

Four administrators T'ated it as high and three
rated it as medium.

To ascertain and develop the talents of students in
technical fields and applied science.

A.

Three administrators rated this as high, three
as medium and one as low.

Looking at the emphasis that the administrators placed upon the
objectives of vocational education, one would l:issume that they are not
satisfied with what their s¢hool is doing in the teaching of vocational education.

In almost every case, they feel the emphasis should

be higher than what it actually is.

This would indicate that there is

a need for a revamping of the vocational courses in most of the schools.
Influencing Factors:
The administrators were also asked if they believed the following would be helpful in improving vocational education.
1.

For the American Vocational Association to recommend
standards for teacher preparation and certification?

A.
2.

For vocational teachers to work frequently in industry
in order to promote a curriculum which is industry
oriented?

A.
3.

Two of the administrators said yes and five said no.

Three of the administrators said yes and four said no.

For congress to appropriate more Federal .Aid for 'locational Education with less red tape?

A. Four of the administrators said yes and three said no.
4.

That some vocational courses is a means of keeping low
achievers in school?

A.

Six of the administrators said yes and one said no.

18

Looking at the way the administrators rated the influencing
factors, it seems as though most of them s up_port vocational education since six of them rated it as a means of keeping low achievers
in school.

This also points out that the administrators are placing

emphasis upon the low achiever staying in school and getting a high
school diploma.
It is surprising to note that only three of the administrators
would like for their vocational teachers to work frequently in industry.

It seems as though this would be a means of them keeping abreast

of the changing industrial techniques.
Suggested Imprcverr£nts:
The administrators rated their program of vocational education
in the following eight categories as being excellent, good, fair, or
poor.

The numbers under the ratings are a composite of all the

schools studied.

If they rated any item good or below, they told how

they would improve it if they could do so.
Excellent

Good

Fair

Poor

1.

Curriculum

1

5

1

2.

Teaching facilities

2

3

1

1

3.

Laboratory equi.t:>ment

1

4

l

l

4.

Supply budget

l

4

2

5.

Maintenance service

1

4

2

6.

Salary schedule

4

3

?.

Instructors

2

3

2

8.

Supervision

1

4

2
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All of the administrators seemed to think they could improve
their program if they had more money with which to operate.
Ni th this money, they would add more courses, they would
purchase more and better eciuipment, obtain better teaching aids,
implement team teact.ing, improve their salary schedule, and one of
the administrators suggested that the schools should pool their
efforts and have an area cooper3ti ve program.
Six of the administrators feel that an

Are~

Vocational school

could provide better trai n:ing for the students than each of the
individual schools studied can do on their own.

The other administra-

tor suggested an area coopera+,ive program where all the schools
studied could pool their efforts and !l'Bke the best use of the existing
facilities.

He stated that,

~he

was net in favor of an Area Voca-

tional School i.n Mattoon, Illinois."
Of the six who are in favor of an Area Vocational School, they
feel as though i t could provide their students with better training
in t':le following areas; better currieulu.111, better teaching fac:ilities,
better laboratory equipment, a better supply budR:et, better maintenance service, a better sl;jlary schedule for the te3chcrs, better instructors, better supervision, more teaching aids and more individual
instruction.
Recommendations
From the data received, six of the administrators indicated that
they believe a voce.tione.l school centrally located could provide "letter
training than each individual

sc~ool.

Recognizing this, it is recom.rr,ended tr,at an Area Vocational

20

School be considered for these schools with the outlying boundaries
to be left open for other schools to participate if they want.
Because of the low amount of money, in some of the school
systems, that is being spent for vocational education the needed
changes caru;ot be made on an individual school basis.
however; be made on a cooperative basis as
Vocational Education Act of 1963.

WtiS

They can,

provided for in the

This act provides for the con-

struction or renovation of facilities and for the purchasing of
equipment to be used in the training of students in an Area Vocational School.
In an Area Vocational School, the eighteen (18) courses that
are listed on page 13 would be available to all of the students of
the seven {7) schools studied.

Now, the students are limited as to

what they can study in vocational education.
Also, it is recom..>nended that other vocational courses be offered
in the Area vocational School.

An advisory council, composed of mem-

bers from the various trades, would be helpful here in determining
what to offer since they have knowledge of the needs for vocational
training.

In most cases, the men from industry are more than willing

to help the school system.

SUMMARY

The purpose of this study

wa~

to ascertain whether the voca-

tional courses in the secondary schools of Coles and Moultrie
Counties were meeting the :J.emands of agriculture, industry, and
related fields.
Administrators of the schools in these counties were involved
in this study of VOCl:itional education as they answered a questionnaire
that

WtlS

sent to them.

Fr01:;. the information returned to us by the administrators and
then later compiled, one can readily see that there is a need for
more work to be done in the area of vocational education in Coles
and Moultrie Counties.
could help these

t~o

This is where the .Area Vocational School

counties.

21

TERM'S .AND DEFit-.l:TIONS

1.

Industrial Education - education or instruction that familiarizes
the student with different phases of the industrial world.

2.

Vocational Education - education or instruction that is geared
to the training of an individual for a particular vocation.

3.

.Area Vocational School - any public school or institution the
facilities of which can be constructed or renovated and equipped
with Federal funds under the Vocational Act of 1963.

4.

Facilities - the facilities of an Area Vocational Education
School which may be constructed with Federal funds.

5.

Equipment - a fixed or movable article or set of articles which
are used in the training of students in a particular trade or
vocation.

22

APPENDIX

THE ROLE OF VOC:i\TION.AL-TECHl'HCAL

EDUCATION IN THE SECOEDARY SCHOOL
Today, industrial artE education iE offered tn seventy-five
percent of the public secondary schcols throue'1out the United States.
In Illinois, eight-seven percent of the public secondary schools
ha're industrial arts programs. Ne as administrators and industrial
education teachers certainly recognize the importance of industrial
education and have developed a basic general philosophy as to its
role in the secondary schools. But, do we as administrators and industrial education teachers agree precisely as to what this role
should be. This becomes the purpose of this survey.
As a well informed and experienced administrator, you have been
selected to participate in this survey of public secondary school
educators in selected counties in Illinois. It will take about ten
minutes of your time to complete this form. Your imraediate co-operation in this research project will be greatly appreciated.

Sincerely yours,

Richard W. Yandell
DIRECTIONS:

Please complete the information form by indicating your
philosophy regarding the role of industrial education in
the secondary schools. Return the completed form in the
self-addreFsed envelope enclosed.

DEFINITION OF T.EillJIS:
Industrial education - education or instruction that
familiarizes the student with different phases of the
industrial world.
Vocational education - education or instruction that is
geared to the training of an individual for a particular
vocation.
I,

PERSCNAL
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II.

GENERAL

1.

Please check the type of community which your school serves.
_.Agricultural

2.

3.

_ _Light Industrial _ _Heavy Industrial

Please check the number of students currently enrolled in
your school.
149 and under

300 to 499

150 to 299

500 to 749

750 to

999

1000 to 1300

Please check your type of school organization.
a.
b.

c.

Three-year high school. 10-12
Four-year high school.
9-12
Other

~~~~~~~~~~~~--

4.

What is the total number of students enrolled in industrial
-education classes in your school?

5.

What is the total number of stunents enrollee\ in vocational
education courses in your school?

6.

What is the total number of vocational education teachers in
your school?
1.

What is the highest degree
held by each of your vocational instructors?

2.

a.

a.
b.
c.
d.

b.

c.
d.
e.

e.

3.

How many of your vocational teachers are full
time and how many are part
time?

How many years of industrial experience has each
vocational teacher had?

4.

How many years has each
been in your school?

Indicate with P or F
a.

Number of years
a.

b.

b.

c.

c.
d.'

d.
e.

e.
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7.

l.

;llhat areas o:f vocational education are offered in your
school?
C01:JRS1!;S

NUMBER ENROLLED

RECOMMENDED
GR.ADE LEVEL

_drafting;
_ _metal working
electricity
building trades
_ _typing
~office occup.
_ _wcodworking
_graphic arts
_ _agriculture
home economics
_ _diversified occup.
auto-mechanics
other
2.

What was your budget last year for expendable items in
your industrial and vocational courses?

3.

1Vb.at was your budget last year for new equipment in your
industrial and vocational courses?

1.

At what grade level is industrial arts required in this
school?

8.

a.
b.
c.

a.

e.

2.

v~hat

a.
b.
c.

not required at all.
grade 9.
grade 10.
grade 11.
other
is required?
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III. OBJECTIVH'.._.3:
Please evaluate the following suggested objectives of
vocational education in your school as being sxcellent, good,
fair, or poor.
Ex Good Fair Poor
1.

IV.

To develop an interest in industry and an
understanding of its place in our culture.

2.

To develop a rel~tive measure of skill in
the use of tools and machines.

3.

To develop desirable social attitudes and
work habits.

4.

To develop consumer knowledge and appreciation in the use of industrial products.

5.

To develop desirable attitudes and practices with respect to health and safety.

6.

To ascertain and develop the talents of
students in technical fields and applied
science.

..-......,..~~--~...-~-.

OBJECTIVES:
In your opinion, what degree of emphasis should be placed
on the following suggested objectives of vocational education.
High, medium, low, none.
High Med Low None

1.
2.

To ascertain and develop the talents of
students in technical fields and applied
science.
To develop an interest in industry and an
understanding of its place in our culture

.

3.

To develop consumer knowledge and appreciation in the use of industri91 products.

4.

To develop desirable attitudes and practices with respect to health and safety.

5.

To develop a relative measure of skill
in the use of tools and macbines.

6.

To develop desirable social attitudes
and work habits.
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V.

INFLUENCDTG

:t.AC'rJ?.S:

Do you believe thi:: following would be helpful in improving vocational education:
1.

3.
4.
VI •

For the American Vocational Association to
recorrdncnd standards for teacher prep1:1ration
1:1nd certification?

_yes

no

For vocational teachers to work frequently in
industry in order to promote a curriculum
which is industry oriented?

_yes

no

For Congrese to appropriate more Federal Aid
for vocational educ1:1tion with less red tape?

_yes

no

Do you believe that some vocational courses
is a means of keeping low achievers in school? _yes

no

SUGGEST'".t!:D IM:i?RO'T£1DNT S:

Please rate your program of vocational education in the
following eight (8) categories.
Excellent Good Fair Poor
1. Curriculum
2.

Teaching facilities

3.

Laboratory equipment

4.

Supply budget

5.

~aintenance

6.

Salary schedule

7.

Instructors

8.

Supervision

service

If you rated any items good or below, how would you improve
your school program in this category?
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VII.

Do you believe a vocational school centrally located,
with all the secondary schools of a partj_cular area partici9ating, could provide better training than each individual
school?
yes ~~-no
If yes, what could it proiride that you are not now providing in your school?
1.
2.

3.
4.

5.

curriculum
Teaching facilities
Laboratory equipment~~
Supply budget
Maintenance service

6.
7.
8.
9.

10.

Salary schedule
Instructors
Su:;lervisi on
Teaching Aids
Individual Instruction

Return to:
Richard w. Yandell
?1'.attoon Senior High School
2521 Walnut Avenue
Mattoon, Illinois 61938
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